
ASC, BYRA & RPAYC Combined fleet 

Passage Race  

3rd April 2016 

Supplementary Sailing Instructions  

Course B  

(MJ, Open BIC. NS, 29er, Laser Full, Laser Radial, Spiral, 420, Flying 11 & Finn) 

Boats are to race as per the Centreboard Handbook with the following changes: 

Race Format: One (1) Long race with a Handicap start. 

Sailing Area: The Sailing Area is to the North of Scotland Island 

Start Times:  

13:47 Warning Signal 

13:50 Handicap start for boats on 40 minutes 

13:51 start for boats on 39 min  

14:00 start for boats on 30 min 

14:30 start for boats on 0 min 

Handicap start numbers will be changed each minute. 

Boats to start after her handicap number disappears from view. 

Procedure: 

• Each boat is allocated a Handicap “Starting” number MM. 

• The allocated Handicap start number is to assist race management purposes (rather than have 

different course lengths for each class) and may not necessarily be used to calculate the handicap 

winners of the race. 

• Different classes of boats are NOT racing against each other. They are however racing at the same 

time on the same course, so racing rules apply. 

• A board with next to start, handicap number will be shown at stern of Start boat. 

• A boat is racing from her Preparatory Signal which is 2 minutes before her allocated Start Number 

• There will be no recalls. A boat recorded as OCS will be penalised 3 minutes on top of her 

allocated start time plus an additional penalty if the RO deems the boat to have gained a 

significant unfair advantage by being OCS. (Amends RRS 29.1). 

• Boat times will be recorded as they cross the finishing line, including any penalties incurred for 

starting early. 

Start: The line will be between the Committee Vessel displaying an orange flag and a flag pin mark. The 

starting area will be approx midway between Scotland Island and Long Nose Point. 

Finish: May be at any rounding mark and will be between the mark and the finish boat displaying a 

shortened course flag. 



Courses: 

Course 1: (NE): start – Stokes (p) - Long Nose (p) - Taylors Point (s) - Rocky Point (s) -   Repeat 

Course 2: (SE): Start - Taylors Pt (p) - Longnose (p) - Rocky (s) - Towlers Bay (s) - Repeat 

Course 3: (S): Start - Taylors Pt (s)  - Rocky (s)  - Longnose (s)  - Stokes (s)  - Repeat  

Course 4: (NW): Start -Towlers Bay (p) -Rocky (p) -Taylors Pt (p) -Longnose (p) - Taylors Pt (p) –Repeat 

Course 5: (SW): Start - Rocky (p) -Taylors Pt (p) -Longnose (s) – Paradise Beach (s) - Repeat 

Numeral Pennants or a number board off the rear of the committee vessel will designate the course which 

is to be sailed. 

Boats are required to continue sailing around the fixed marks (repeating the course over and over) until 

they reach the finish. The start (boat and pin) is only used while actually starting. 

A Lead boat (likely to be Blue Peter) flying an “L” flag may be used to lead the first boat around the course. 

The rounding direction of any mark may be changed at any time in the interests of safety if another fleet 

of boats are rounding in the opposite direction. This decision may be made by the lead boat or by any 

competing boat if boats from another race are rounding at the same time. 

The finish boat will station itself in front of the first boat, at a rounding mark at approx 15:45.  

Therefore (in a perfect world) all boats will finish shortly after 15:45. 

At the PRO’s discretion, individual classes may be finished earlier than 15:45. 

Therefore boats starting off a handicap of 0 minutes will race for approx 75 min, those that started off an 

earlier handicap of 10 min will race for around 85 min etc. 

Handicaps 

Handicaps for individual boats will be available at the Briefing.  

As a guide to class handicappers:  

Some classes may choose for all boats to start together 

The allocated start time is a race management tool only, and may not, be used to calculate actual winners. 

The fastest boat in each fleet will be assigned a handicap of …  

Class Fastest boat   Likely  
 handicap  Start time 
29er                  0 1430 
NS14              10min 1420 
420                 13min 1417 
Laser Full Rig  14min 1416 
Finn                 14min 1416 
Laser Radial     16min 1414 
Spiral               20min 1410 
F11                  25min 1405 
Open BIC 35min 1355 
MJ 39min 1351 
 
The slower boats in each class may be assigned larger Handicaps and therefore earlier start times. 
Guide for Race Result personnel, Race results will include: 

- actual finish time for each boat 

- adjusted finish time (including handicap start time and start penalty, if any) 

This effectively will provide an elapsed time for each boat as if everyone started at 1430. 


